UCI Overwatch varsity team qualifies as the #4 seed for the National Championship tournament.

95 important messages delivered to students, staff, parents & families.

"Guidance on How to Combat Anti-Black Racism" Staff Resources Guide webpage launched.

60% follower growth on Instagram.

575 accounts reached per post.

9 intramural tournaments with Campus Recreation.

UCI Overwatch varsity team qualifies as the #4 seed for the National Championship tournament.

100% ADA compliance for closed captioning on videos.

5,730+ views on videos uploaded during Spring Quarter.

123 responses to SA COVID-19 Staff Pulse-Check Survey

Overall, how well are you managing during the COVID-19 pandemic?

- 57.02% Extremely well
- 28.93% Very well
- 9.09% Moderately well
- 4.13% Slightly well
- 0.83% Not well at all
- 4.13% Not very well

Vice Chancellor

Live Check-In Town Hall with Vice Chancellor Banks & SA staff

8 videos filmed, distributed and posted during Spring Quarter.

12 SA staff recognized as Employees of the Month

95 nominations during Spring Quarter.
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5,730+ views on videos uploaded during Spring Quarter.

100% ADA compliance for closed captioning on videos.

95 important messages delivered to students, staff, parents & families.

“Guidance on How to Combat Anti-Black Racism” Staff Resources Guide webpage launched.

60% follower growth on Instagram.

575 accounts reached per post.

9 intramural tournaments with Campus Recreation.

UCI Overwatch varsity team qualifies as the #4 seed for the National Championship tournament.